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The Planning Board
Tours the Campus

For the pnst few days members tbe
of the stnto plnnniiiK bonrd, niuiird

to make study of the building needs of the
Ftate university, have been making tour of
the campus buildings. The object of the survey
is to aid the newly created plnnninK depart-
ment in formulating some sort of resolution
poncerninu the necessity of an appropriation
for university building program.

Under the resolution naming the com-

mittee the instructions are that the commit-

tee shall classify recommendations for
new buildings under the headings of those
immediately necessary, those that are not im-

mediately necessary but desirable, and those
that should be considered long time
building program.

What will be the nature the report that
the will issue to the main plan-

ning board is not known, but if members tin
party who made the campus tour viewed the
university buildings with even slight degree
of scrutiny, they could not fail to list number
of present university structures under the
classification of buildings immediately neces-

sary. It is fur from fallacious statement when
one points toward such buildings as the library,
Nebraska hall, University hall, the Home
Kconomics building, and Pharmacy hall, and
labels them as inadequate. The
of the planning board made tour of these
buildings us part of their work, and only by
closing its eyes to the sagging walls, the crum-
bling bricks, and the fire hazards of these
buildings could the group report the luck of
an immediate need for several new campus
structures.

Let us take short glance at some of the
buildings mentioned above. The library,
which offers the most pressing need was first
built accommodate 400 students and to
house 2,000 volumes. Since the time of its
erection, the library has not enlarged its ac-

commodations, yet the university now has
registration of approximately 6,000 students.
If anything, the library space for student use
has been decreased since the library was
built, for today the increased number of vol-

umes, 300,000 bo exact, has necessitated
the use of former study space for book
stacks. Crumbling walls und shaky timbers
make the library constant fire and accident
hazard. To date, many valuable books have
been ruined due to inadequate means with

STUDENT PULSE

Barbs Get Out
And Vote!
To the Editor:

On Ivy day. May 5, the Inno-

cents will tapnew into their
ociety. The new memberi will be

choien from amonj leaders in
extra-curricul- activities, to one
of the hi(fhet honora the uni-

versity offers.
The Innocents are one of those

organizations which you, student,
look upon as somehow untouch-
able. You imagine that its mem-
bership, affairs, purposes, are "ar-
ranged'' by some vague campus
power. You say It Is racket, that
It is run by some political gang,
or It is faculty controlled. At any
rate, you decide you're not needed,
that you will take no part In Inno-
cents, student council, Pub board,
etc.

But you are needed. You're the
owner. Student orfanltatlons (in-

cluding Innocents) exist for you,
are controlled by you.

Soon there'll be general elec-

tion, when Junior and senior men
will be given the opportunity to
vote for lunior men they consider
eligible.

We barbs have only one repre-
sentative among the 13 innoeents.
We should have more. The Inno-
cents are powerful campus or-

ganization, and democracy de-

mands that barbs be fairly repre-
sented. We will be if we turn out
and vote. It's up to tis. The oppor-
tunity Is ours, the motive will
we mnfa our chance?

Let's vote!
Yours truly,

Tim Perker.

DR. W. M. STANLEY
SPEAKS AT C0NV0

TUESDAY EVENING
(Continued from I'age l.i

Manter, this virus has been con-

sidered living material altho ttx
.iall to be seen with any micro-r;vo-

When Dr. Stan'ey secured
It in cryitalllne form it appeared

be protein molecule of large
size.

According to Dr. Manter, the
Tlr.ceton scientist also discov-

ered t.jat virus can undergo
mutations as many living things
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which to store them, and much damage has
been done by lack of protection against rain
and snow leakage.

Nebraska hall, another of the university
buildings which stands as an accident and fire
hazard on the campus, presents a definite need
fur a new si ructuro. Condemned 12 years ago
by competent architects, the building still con-
tinues to serve as classroom space. In its 50
years of existence the building has had the roof
and third floor removed in order that it might
be made safer, but cracking bricks and a sag-
ging roof demonstrate the great degree of dan-
ger which still menaces those students and pro-
fessors who enter its doors.

University and Pharmacy halls which
bear an even longer record of service than
Nebraska hall, display a greater need for a
building program. University hall, built in
1871, has been condemned by architects and
fire inspectors, bolted together, and partially
demolished. Yet it still houses two complete
departments with about 850 students at-

tending its classrooms daily. Students who
are enrolled in the home economics depart-
ment on the agricultural campus face a simi-

lar lack of classroom facilities in having to
contend with the inadequacies of the Home
Ec building. '

In pressing the point that such buildings
as those already mentioned are unsafe and en-

danger the lives of students and instructors, we
will probably be accused of insidious sentimcn-talism- .

Hut the fact remains: Any citizen, leg
islator or student who examines the buildings
tor himself will find that the architects issued
no false reports in condemning the buildings
12 years ago.

Those individuals, outstate and in the
, legislature whose attention we wish to draw

to the situation at Nebraska might well say:
"They're strfdents. They see the condition
every day; it becomes overemphasized in
their minds." In our '.xperience it occurs
that the opposite is true ; we are inclined to
take the conditions for granted after becom-
ing used to them. But when outside observ-
ers point out the fire and accident hazard in
these decaying buildings, we begin to realize
the intelligence and timeliness of the study
made by the planning board.

We're sure committee members James
fi. Mothersead. Wallace O'Connor, L. 1!. Stiner,
W. J I. Smith and Kdgar Howard must have
seen the urgent need for new buildings in their
recent, tour. We're also sure that these same
men cannot deny the fa.-- t that improved facili-
ties will be payed for in the future by a better-educate-

d

ritizenrv in the state.
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do and that It Is probable that a
host plant or animal ran build
up Immunity against one variety
of a virus and transfer the pro-

tection to prevent In feet inn with
the pathogenic, variety.

Dr. Bumoco announced that
graduate student" elected to full
or associate membership In Slgrun
XI and new officers of the socletv
will be maij.; public some time ,n
May.
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A course concentrating on the
life, times and principles of Abra-
ham Lincoln Is being planned by
Lincoln Memorial university.

Experts estimate there are 4

million youths between 17 and 24
unemployed.

a a

In the last six month period,
Princeton university has received
gifts totalling $l,fMi6,60,V
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FOR A CLEANER
COLLEGE CITY

bLHKimj with unusual precision
and conformity, Lincoln
police staged raids on five "or
ganized businesses" and ques
tioned 29 persons In connection
with alleged race horse booltmak-in- g

late Friday afternoon. We can-
not say that a student in the
realms of higher learning wool
patronize such places. But there
is no doubt in our minds of the
fact that a very small percentage
of that forniei patronage did
come from the university student.

We would like to believe, then,
that Lincoln officials had the col-
lege students of this city in mind
as well as their own citizens. To
make Lincoln a cleaner college
town was, no doubt, one of their
reasons for the action which they
took.

Most college cities thruout the
country pride themselves on the
fact that they are just a bit more
"moral" than the ordinary city no!
harborin; a state university or h
private college. Fond and doting
mothers and fathers can feel the
assurance, that their children are
not being "demoralized" in their
college havens.

Tt's interesting to note the
things that really do go on in col-

lege towns. And the old law of
supply end demand holds up
fairly well in all of them. On the
University of Illinois campus, the
student publication opened fire on
establishments "within the shad-
ows of the campus.'' Several stu-
dents connected with the paper
there were ousted, but, on evidence
gathered by the publication,
Champagne officers made a clean
sweep of everything from gamb-
ling dives to dope peddlers.

An incoming class at Northwest
em university several years ago Negro hoys on NBC's Golden Gate
was told by the president of the quartet, who broadcast every

that he was proud of day evening at 8, do not read
the city of Evanston. We are glad music. They can't. What's more,
to say, in the students' interest, they have no don't
that drinks of all fuss with refinements of musical
kinds have been kept out of the
city, the president said. Just out-

side the city limits, however, a
high class night club ran full
swing.

And just within the shadows of
this campus, we talked with one
of the state's biggest slot machine
managers several weeks ago. The
ball and pin and "one-arme- d

mechanism" czar was cursing Lin-
coln officials for putting a ban on
slot machines several years ago.
In fact, the "nickel snitcher" was
pretty mad just at the time we

of of
that

we
at a standstill.

one of most Gospel
beautifully,

voice a

campus we making
well, with the of one

machine I had
anH Om,ha

'any other machines." But
now this nickel king has to be
contented with Just one rec- -

ord playing
Lincoln, we believe, is about as

moral college town as
f ew, if any,

or enticing or
sre running for "benefit" of
the student. Because n4rthe
of supply and demand, however,
new arc always
cropping up. the most effi-
cient police organization would be
able to cope with such newcomers.
The fond and parent of

at University of
Nebraska, we believe, have little
to about as far as

of city of are
concerned.

The Council of Hoar
'

of Education hits Junt released the
following figures: In 1,340 col- -

I'ges universities
8 3 of the students stated they
had preference for a pellicular',
religious faith, fi.nd the
"We do not that are!
dangerous influences work In
oine Institutions DurHig

sophomore year Is a dis- -

tlnet sway from religion.
On otner hand, during

end ap- -'

peer to return to religion,".
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LOCI I LOMONn . .

WHY AND WHERE?
The story of Locli Lomond, the

son1; t'aat started the heated swinj
controversy is hciewith presented.

The story was written in a

about two prisoners, one
of whom was 3 released at
ths very liour other to
hanQ. It explains meaning
of two roads, high road of

and tiie low road of death,
over which the one prisoner in

and the other prisoner in

spirit prssumably travel.
Swin? specialists seized the

and a it" used it for swing, and
immedia'c'y it became the most
popular hi ef day Although
its pom'V-i'- haM died down with
the coming of dozens of new hits,
it still ranks high.

.
More names of stars on Co-

lumbia Broadcasting
programs:
Ted Lewis. ... Leopold Friedman
George Burns

Nathaniel Wirnbaum
Eddie Cantor Izzy Iskowitz
Leslie Howard. .. .Leslie

Rcnard Jacob Stavinsky
Singin' San Harry Frankel
Parkyakarkus. . .Harry Einstein
Loretta Lee Margaret
Rosemary a. id Priscilla Lane

were known as...
the Mullican Sisters

Mn leliene Carroll, lovely motion
picture star of the continents, will
he heard in a one play with
Don on the Chase and
Sanhorn hour tonight at 7 over
WOW, Lrter, Miss Carroll, recog-

nized as one of the most beautiful
women in a renter of beauty, will
be escorted into the presence of

the mighty Charlie McCarthy.
Other stars on east are Dor-

othy Lnmoiir, the Stroud twins,
F.dgar Bergen, and Robert Arm-bnistr-

oreieKtra.
In spit; of persistent rumors,

Charlie McCarthy is in
health has no opera-

tions. ...
Strange as it seems, the four

expression, or fiddle with various
musical scores, etc they just
memorize the words to their songs
...and sing them... and they do

right well.
Willie Johnston, who

the tunc for t!ie four says, "we
just get the melody and let the

of it come natural.
are in our

imaginations and we master
by singing them long and

often."
"I just say, 'hit it boys.' and we

let our take care

pi shall I say, an uplift.
He sing. at 4,') a. m. over th-- '

Ni;C Elue Network on week-day-

Today's rndio highlights:
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The Virginia xliile eoi puiiitlnii
commission hns a I'tarler
for the fouiidlMR of Mount Vernon
university.

talked to him because the fact the rest."
many small towns were One of radio's most popular

having elections and his business singers, although seldom hear
was him because of our swing and

"You know, about four years dance sentiment, is Mac-ag-

Lincoln was the Hugh, the Singer. His
profitable towns I had," he songs are sung and
grunted. I had four machines hir, is rich, deep, mellow
scattered just around the edge of one. Try one of his programs for
this and were

exception
set out between

hem mnbin
than ten

single
gadget.
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DEAR SAM:
THANKS FOR
EYERYT1IING

Rooseveltian lenders stand with
the ruins of reorganization strewn
about their feet, wondering exact-
ly how it all came about. The
whole thing seemed so certain,
with haidly a chance for a slipup
in the passage of the bill. And now
the meaure has gone the way of
court reorganization squeezed
out by a narrow 204-19- 8 margin.

Roosevelt takes the rebuff with
a sportsman's pledge that there
shall be no personal recrimination
against opponents of the bill. His
finnl gesture is a message to Ray-hur-

majority leader of the house,
"Dear Sam: Thanks for the fine
fight. Will you also thank the
speaker and the others."

Why Not Now?
Die-har- new dealers look at

the immense savings which
could be made by reorganiza-
tion, and can't understand the

of opponent who
would go on wasting thousands
of dollars just so they can wave
the flag of freedom and show
the watching world that democ-
racy triumps. Die-har- new
dealers can't see why times like
the present wouldn't make the
citizenry cry for any kind of
saving.

But the "times like the pres-
ent" and the stark terror which
has arisen of anything stamped
"dictatorial" foretells certain
death to any bill of the sort
brought up now.

Savings in government work
opponents desire, of course. But
any sidestep from the beaten con-

gressional path arouses republic
ans and old-lin- o democrats alike
to resistance. Karly in the fight
Roosevelt said that which started
them thinking. "The senate bill
should he pnssetl because of the
constitutional question involved."
Concurrent resolutions of the two
houses were to override the presi-
dent's measures. But, the president
says, such a resolution could not
repeal executive action taken in
pursuance of a law. What this
might come to mean is part of
what opponents arc so afraid of.

Because
Rebuffs at the hands of the

comptroller general are still
smarting in the president's mind.
He remembers the time when

the comptroller general halted
the secretary of the Interior in
his transferring of 10 million
dollars to the Emergency Hous-
ing corporation. He remembers
the time within the past year
when he himself was stopped in
his transfer of fundi to the tree
belt. And, Abe Lincoln fashion,
he sought to "strike hard" at the
virtual slavery which he thought
government departments were
being put under at the hands of
the comptroller general.

And to once the bill were
through and past the supreme
court, no decision or joint reso-

lution of cohgreii would avail.
In top position, with no one to
stop him, the executive would be
the lupreme organizer, the chief
executive who glveth, and the
chief executive who taketh
away.
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Berkeley Playmakers Ask

One-A- ct Drama Entries

Before Sept. 1.

In a nationwide contest for the

best one act play, the Berkeley

Playmakers of Berkeley, Calif.,

will offer a long list of cash prizes

topped by a npw 1938 silent port-

able typewriter of nationally

known make. To all participants,
win or lose, analyses and construc-

tive criticisms of their entries will
be sent at the close of the contest.

The Berkeley Playmakers,
founded fifteen years ago by a
group of students at the Univer-
sity of California, have attracted
attention in theatrical circles by
their play writing contests which
they have conducted since 1928.
and by their production of the
best play that they have received.

Everyone Eligible.
The contest Is now open and

anyone is eligible to compete. The
closing date Is Sept. 1. Rules of
the contest and a complete list of
prizes can be obtained by writing
The Berkeley Playmakers, 1814
Blake street, Berkeley, Calif,

Judging the contest will be
George Warren, retired drama
editor of the San Francisco Chron-
icle, and Irving Pichcl, well-know- n

Hollywood director, actor and
author.

ADVERTISING
MADE TO ORDER

During the late lamented spring
vacation, thecr was a section of
the symphony orchestra on the
road, traveling over the northeast
section of the state, giving nn av-

erage of two conceits per day in
towns of that area. During the
same period the men's glee club
was covering the southeast section
on a schedule like that of the or-

chestra. Both were, plainly, adver-
tising.

These groups have the finest
chances of any university organi-
zation of contacting future

The higher appeal thav
make is to that group whfch is
most likely to go on to higher edu-

cation after leaving high school.
They meet the music students, of
bands, orchestras, and glee clubs.
It is usually these students, with
an eye out for the finer side of
life, who most seriously consider
going nn to university or college,
who have the ambition to get
there and who stick it out once
they are started.

As we have said before, the mu-

sicians who make theae ttips make
an appreciable sacrifice In so
doing. All trips are made during
students' free time on weekends
or during school holidays. Of
course, no pay is given the stu-

dent receives nothing more than
ordinary expenses; time so spent
Is an absolute donation.

One can see from this that the
university is getting an enormous
benefit from these trips, and no-

body loses. This is hte most easily
administered dosage of advertis-
ing which can be given the public,
and the type which is received
most readily. The expense is com-

paratively low, the benefits com-

paratively high. It's advertising
made to order.
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BARCELONA CONTINUES

CALM IN MCE OF WAR

Dr. Kurz Receives Letter
From Youngf Spanish

Loyalist Friend.

"Life in Barcelona continues
calmly in spite of Hitler and Mus-solin- i,

and with the stoic example
possible only in Spanish tempera-
ment, we intend to reach the en.1

either to conauer or to die."
wrote a young Spanish loyalist on
March 1, to Dr. Harry Kurz. wha
received the letter on April 6.

The young Spanish writer was
Juan Sesplugucs, a friend of Dr.
Kurz. whose home was in Madrid,
before he was forced to leave in
the face of an advance.

"Two bombs fell within 25 me-te- rs

of our house," the letter con-

tinues, "with such a great explo-
sion that all the window panes
were shattered." No further word
has since been received from Bar-
celona by Dr. Kurz.

14 GET TEACHING POSTS

Educational Service Reports
Seasonal Placements.

The following placements were
reported to the department of edu-

cational service of the University
of Nebraska:

Olio lla.lli. Iiavrnnort, N.hr.
Ilrrnaril Nloth.ll, Ntapl.lnn, Nfhr.
Ilarvry Hlimniln, Mlflnn, HaH.
Vrra (iraf, I'agu, Nrbr,
lwla II .Brown, Slitn.v, Nfhr.
!.rlrnrt Nnrnwnrtliy, N.hr,

Itnti Kari.nhatiKh, Alnnworth, N.hr.
Mnrjnrl. Typ, Nrhawka, Nfhr,
Warr.n Trmpl.lnn, Raymond, Nfhr.
I.nwrfnff Jtmfi, Clarlmon, Nfhr.
Ilrlmfr Wnlkow, Ohlnwa, Nfhr.
Marlon RIM, Nyrarmr, Nfhr.
Altrfit 1. .lenwn, Shnbfrt, Nfhr.
Marsarft Ilarvry, Hrftrmhiirc, N.lir.

Mrs. George E. Howard
Preseiils Sociological

Volumes to University
Mrs. George Elliott Howard,

widow of George Elliott Howard,
who, in 1908 instituted the first
courses in sociology at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, has presented
the university with 00 additional
books and pamphlets, including
some of Dr. Howard's manuscript
material. The books will be added
to the Howard sociological library
collection which is at present
housed in the offices of the grad-
uate' school of social work. Mrs.
Howard plans to make other addi-
tions to the collection from timo
to time.
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